to total cathode emission, after which further increases in anode voltage will produce practically no additional current (voltage saturation).
However, for high field stresses, additional electrons are pulled out of the cathode (field emission), increasing the current even further (see of the slope of the curve in Figure 1 .. 1, and is~equal to the ratio of the tot~plate voltage to the~!}_ plate current.
In ordinary vacuum tubes, large plate voltages are required in order to obtain large plate currents. However, by introducing a small amount of gas (1-30 microns pressuro) into the tube, the plate current can be caused to jump from nearly zero to saturation current as the plate voltage exceeds the ionizing potential of the gas (about 15-20 volts). As suehl they should not be taken too seriously. Variations in manufacturing processesj hoater temperatures, contact potentials l etc., will cause differences between tubeS.·6f the same type. Contact potential may bo thought of as a battery in series with the tube element. The heater temperature determines the average velocity of emitted electrons; note that even at voltage zero plate/in a diode, the olectron flow may not be zero:
1--1 -., . . " and since the plate current varies o..S the 3/2 power of the effoctive fiold, 
Uniform Geometry
Non-unif~rm Geometry For exumplo1 tube cut-off will be determined by that section of the tube most difficult to cut-off.
The important charactoristics of a triode tube can be expressed in terms of three "consto.nts" of tho tube 1 which result from a mathematical ex- (1-8 ) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) and assuming that lSm and r p are 9~~~t for the oporating rogion under considoro.tion, so that second-order and higher-order torms in (1-7) vanish, thon, (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) Similarly, expanding tho plate voltago in a Taylor's serios,
I
J In a pentoQ~a fifth (suppressor) grid is plnced botween screen nnd plato and is binsed nogo.tivcly vnth rospect to pInto. Seo0ndnry emission oloctrons which might otherwise be drnwn to tho screen o.re repolled bnck to the plnte by the suppressor. This prevents the "dip" in plnto current which normnlly occurs in totrodes nt plnte voltnges corresponding to initio.l socond~,ry emission. (Sec; Fig. 1-10 ).
Page 10 We shall consider primarily circuits in which the load will be a pure resistance, or may be considered as equivalent to a resistance: ' " , the load is reactive, the pynam}c "path of operation ll will :np~be a straight line; rather, it will be an ellipse or some more complicated burve~depending upon the type of gtid excitation and pre~i6us history of the circuit. If the load~ay be treated as a pure resistance, however; the dynamic path of operation is a straight line ahd coincides with the static load line,~e will make this assumption in our further cDnsiderations.
If we also assume that the control grid does not draw current, <;quatic.r. -3 v. 210 v.
-1 v.
100 ".
+100 ..
In general, a pentode gives TIIOre distortion of large signal voltages than a triode l but for small signals the distortion can be neglected in both types of tubes~To avoid distortion l the load line should not pass below the "knee"
of +'ne saturation curve. As a "rule of thumb" the load line should pass through r-;},e ku"3o in order to conS9l"va power.
We Reich, Theor¥ and Appltca~ions of Ele9trort Tubes, Chap. IV.
VZ~/vt
..
(1 
Thus the effect on the plate current is exactly as though the plate-cathode circuit were a generator developing a voltage -peg and having an internal resistance equal to the plate resistance of the tube; i.e., The equivalent circuit:
Constant-current generator form of equivalent circuit. The voltage gain of tho cathode-follower is;
i.e., the gain is always less than unity. In terms of tube characteristics, using equation ( In this case it can be seen that if r is large, the first term in the denominator affects the gain only slightly. Thus, small variations in r and r p ' due to the curved tube characteristics and to changes in the tube;
do not affect gain, and a "flat" response rosults. The gain in the plate circuit may be greater than unity! and is also stabilized by tho presence of an unbypassed R c and may also be greater than unity.
The chief advantage of the ordinary cathode-follower is its ability to provide low output impedance from a relatively high input impedance. To determine the output impedance, consider the increased current required from ;; ;; dp' i'· :!::
: . . I '; iI or, the output impedance of a cathode~follower looks like: (1) Terman, Radio Engineering, Chap. V.
(2) Chaffee, Theory of Thermionic Vacuum Tubes, Chap. VIII. (3) Rider, Inside the Vacuum Tube, P~. 332~338.
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